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Newsprint for South America:. 

ThB German wireless has broadcast a statement that the 
British Government are to cut off supplies of paper for 
Latin American countries unless their new3papers agree to 
adopt a. pro-British attitude. 

It seems hardly necessary to point out that the British 
detention of contraband goods applies only to goods going to 
Germany, our enemy, not to those destined for South America:n 
or any other countries. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
ROYAL AIR FORCE 

NEW AIR AIDE-DE-CAMP TO THE KING. 

Not to be pl:llblished 
before t.h_~_P.lorning of Wednesday. 27th September, 1939. 

The Air Ministry announces: -

Group Captain the Honourable Ralph Alexander Cochrane, 
C.B.E., A.F.C., has been appointed Air Aide-de-Camp to His 
Majesty the King. He succeeds Air Commodore J.C.Slessor, D.s.o., 
M.C., who re>linq_uished the appointment on promotion to his present 
rank on 1st September 1939. 

Group Captain Cochrane, who is aged 44 9 has served in the 
Royal Air Force in Iraq;_, Aden, Palestine and New· Zealand. 

He was educated at Osborne and Dartmouth, joined the Royal 
Naval Air Service in 1915, and was employed on airship duties 
for the next five years. 

For services in Kwrdistan in 1924 he was mentioned in· 
despatches and received the General Service Medal with clasp. 

After a Staff course he was posted to Aden for Air Staff 
duties in 192.8 and later commanded a sg_uadron there. He was 
promoted Wing Commander in July, 1933. During 1935 he attended 
the Imperial Defence College and was then posted to Headq_uarters, 
Inland Area. 

He went to New Zealand on special duty in 1936, and in 
May of the present year be became Depu0ty Direc·tor of Intelligence 
at the Air Ministry. He wa-s promoted Group Captain in July. 

He was awarded· the Air Force Cross in January, 1919, and 
the C.B.E. in January, 1939. 
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The annual pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina is likely to 
be shorn of much of its interest this year and the local 
authorities will lose a substo.ntis.l source of revenue. 

Owing to the international situation, the Government 
of India has issued a warning to pilgrims intending to 
proceed to the Hejaz by the direct sea route, that there 
will be no sailings from Indian ports to Jeddah until 
further notice and thnt sailings a lready advertised have been 
cancelled. 

Pilgrims to Mecca, the birthplace of the Prophet, number 
some 50 9 000 annually, and though all p a rts of the Muslim world 
are rep resented, the majority come from India. 

Jeddah, in the Red Sea, is the pilgrim- '.s port and in 
recent years an Indian Vice-Consul has be en stationed there, 
-the present incumbent being f1r. Lal Shah Bokhari, who captained 
the Ind i an hockey t eam which won the Olympic Championship in 
1932 in Los Angeles. There is als o a resident Uedical Officer 
in JGddah. 

LORD BL:CDI SLOE 1 S OFFER TO NEW ZEALAND 

Viscount Bledis loe, forme r Governor General of New 
Zealand, has offered to the New Zea l and Government through 
the High Comrnissioner, Hr. Jordan, Lydney Park, his 
Gloucestershire home, as a hospital or conva lescent centre 
for the New Zealand Forces. 
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Ministry of Economic Warfare Announcement. 

Over 70,000 tons of goods were intercepted and 

detained by the British Contraband Control during the week 

ending September 26th, These figures include: 

23¥150 tons of iron ore. 

149200 tons of petroleu..rn products 

7~200 tons of manganese ore 

7,600 tons of oilseeds. 

6,000 tons of bauxite 

2,600 tons of fodder. 

2,100 tons of miscellaneous foodstuffs. 

1,300 tons of' fibres. 

1,300 tons of oils and fats. 

19000 tons of cereals. 

590 tons of rubber. 

and a number of consignments of chemicals, cotton, wool, 

gmns and resins~ timber, hides and skins, and fertilisers. 

The goods in question were detained on the ground that 

there was evidence that they were contraband consigned to 

Germanyo 

•o ·~Glo•e•••o•••••••• 



DOhiI FI ONS OFFICE AFEOUNCEMBHT 

NEW ZEALAFD'S BUDGET 

New Zealand has taxed herself henvily to carry on the 

war until next March, the end of the financial year, but the 

burdens that 1940 may bring , said Mr.Nash, Finance Minister, 

in the Budget speech yesterday, cannot be estimated. 

"But", he added , "at whatever cost, New Zealand vrill go 

through with it ri ght to the end. All efforts will be devoted 

to the :9rosecution of the war, and the major objective of 

Government policy v1ill be to produce the maximum amount of 

commodities to help the old country and France." 

HO ME OFFI CE AFNOUNCEMENT 

The Home Secretary has ap2;)ointed His Honour Marcus Dill 

Begley , K. C., to s it as a t r ibunal t o examine the position of all 

Germans and Aus tr i ans in Northern I r e land for the pur})ose of 

considering vrhich of thenn ought, on grounds of national security, 

to be interned, and which of them can properly b e exempted from 

the snecial res trictions im-oosed by the Aliens Order on e'nemy 
~ ~ 

a liens. 



PROM THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION No.1. - 27/9/39 

SCHOOL BUILDING POSTPONEMBNT. 

In a circular to loca l education authorities, issued today 9 

the Board of Educ a tion point out tha t for some time to come it 
will be very difficult to obtain materials or l abour for any new 
school building on account of the requirements of the Service 
prograrrunes. 

"Al though!' it is stated, "there is no genera l embargo on 
school building 9 t he hard f acts of the situation must inevit ably 
involve the postponement , for a period which is at present 
unascertainable, of the gre a t majority of building projects." 

The submission to the Board of propo s als for new public 
elementary schools or for alterations or additions to existing 
ones, if they cannot be avoided or reduced, should be deferred 
for at ·1east six months, but plans may be prepared in consultation 
with the Board up to the point at which the authority would 
ordinarily invite tenders. Proposals already submitted, whether 
or not they have been approved by the Board, should, provided 
work has not begun, be reconsidered and if regarded as really 
urgent, resubmitted to the Board for further consideration after 
a similar periodc 

Proposals for new s econdary schools, or the extension or 
altera tion of existing ones, will be considered only in the most 
exceptional circumstance s and proposals for improvements on 
grounds of he alth should be limited to the removal of serious 
defects. 

The decisive considerat i on in the case of proposed new 
technical school buildings is the f acilities they would offer 
for tra ining members of the Fighting Forces and of workers engaged 
in industries necessary for the prosecution of the war. .Any 
propos al of this kind would most usefully take the form of a 
workshop block which can be built compara tively quickly. 

With regard to works in progress, if these are well in hand, 
especially in recep tion are as, the Board would make every effort 
to f acilita te the ir progress. In particular the completion 
of technical school buildings would be regarded as import ant 
if in addition to offering f acil i ties which would meet the 
needs of the Service Departments they provided training in the 
ma jor industries of na tiona l i mportance at the present time. 

The Board's observa tions do not apply to proposals relating 
to a ir r a id prec autions in schools. 

(A limited number of copies of the circular ava ilable in 
the Press Room). 
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2 . It is clear that for some time to cc~e it will 

be ~ary ~ifticult for Looal Education Authorities t' dbtain 
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the poctpone~ents for a µe~iod wh~ ch i s at p~esent 

un~scPrtoinable , of tLe great ~s~ority of ~uilding pr0jects . 

a~y p~essing pro~os~ls in any other brunch of education they 

sl.:.m.:1d consult the Boc:.n'd? but it will bG reo.l::'..se<l ths t 'cb.G 

3 ,11 y:· J_ ,_- 1i!1e~1 t2t1');l L r;lJ.oo ls 
_ .. - - - -- .... __ ......? ,.. _ ,.._ ... ~----·-

rJ.1he subia:L.:Jsion to tb.e Bocrd fer o.pprov9.l ,?f° pro;:;osalB 

~lcc~stiong 8r 2dditions to existi1~ public elementary schoo l s , 

sho~l~ be · deferred , unlss~ the Author i ty are satis~ied that 



the ;iroposals ce:.nno·c 02 &voi -lsJ 9 postponsd or reduced; an.cl even 

in s-.ich cr..,_s2s the :Llo::i.r,j wonlri s:.1 '~,gcst ti:.:?t 9 h~ving r cgar'd. to 

as re. .~ c-:.rU_s st1-,0.li-:1les rnG "'11 ·i .. ~, n~·""'•..,r.::... c-_,_(.-~' . ~- . Ir> t~1-r~ ·- e·-11+1·1·1e - - v i..J , , •V ~ - -- " • <::, j '• U ,, I 9 

it vroulG. be 0pen to th:: /.r.·clw~:-- l ty to p~epe..re thc::ir plans in 

C038ult&tioa 0itl1 t~e ~c c rd up tn t ho paint at ~hich they 

r.lr•0ady been sutmi t-Sed to t i.10 :Scarcl 1 wl1cH1f:r or not they have 

s.lresi.dy Peceive& t he Boar·d ' s ap,crov :.::1 9 sh.ou1cl 9 9rov1ded work 

has not a l.t' ea'iy becun 9 be G:L11il<:.r1y reconsidered~ E: nd. 9 ·,-,hen 

fu~ther consid~rat ~on after a similh~ period. 

1 .. inor pTo)CS8 l s nucessi t ateu b;/ consider·at ions ,)f 

revenue, may be sub1ai tted "co th e:-~ Eo~J. l' d at u.w timeo It is 

to l')e e::.pccte:5_ th8t in EOnc~1 cases t~1c~ a.llount of lr,bour and 

As regards t3 econrlcu:>y Zkhoo ls_, the :eoai•d. v:ould be 

prep~red to conside~ proJo3als for t~e provision of new or 

tho extension or ~ ltcra~~on of ex istlnc Secondary Schools only 

in em i;1ost exceptional cL'CULTif>ta:1ces. 'fi1c r es-cri ctions 

announced in Circula r :JA-6'1 ':Vll1 still 8.ppl~/, -but in pres ent 

circu~IBtauces it will not g~~era l ly be possi ble to s anction 

new scl1ools or enlarge, ic 0 1ts t o i::l ' .e t nt:w ce::1tres of population 9 

and :i ro-oosc-J.ls for t h e :i..i1l')I'OYE::i!1cn t of sc::iools on [;I' OL1nd s of 

hec:.l th cl10uld be lirni tcd t o the I' 6ii10V&2- of 3erious defects 

which 111Dke the c Jnti11ucd use of t:-ie pl'CL1ises int o l -:::-rL-::.ble even 

b o Tecllnico 1 8c~1ool s o ---- --··--.. -~---·--

The decisiv8 ccnsiderstion in the case of proposad 

new Technical School huilclins-~s is the faci l i tics vvhich the y 



woulcl offer for the tre.ining of members of the Fighting 

Forces and of workers engaged in industries necessary for 

the prosecution of the waro It is improbable that a 

complete nevv Tecrmical School could "be built in time to make 

an. effccti ve contribi;.tion to such training and therefore any 

proposal 9 whether fol" 821. ex tens ion of a.Ii ex is tj_ng school or 

an instG.lment of a r..ew one, would most usefully ts.ke the 

form of the provision of a workshop block which ce.n be built 

comparatively q_uickl;sr. 

As i .. ego.rcls works in progress the Author·i ty' s 

attention is directed to paragraph 3 of the Treasury Circular 

of September· 13th, 1939. In cases where the works are well 

in haI1d, especially in recepti.on areas where the buildings 

are likely to facilitate the education of an increased 

number of children, the Boa.r•d would make every effort to 

fe.cili tate their pI'ogress, but they are bound to point out 

tho.t the question of priority represents special difficulties 

at the present time when denmnds on material and labour for 

war purposes ure so acute. In particular, the Board would 

regard the completion of tecrmj_cs.l school buildings as 

important if, in addition to offering facilities which 

would meet the needs of the Service Depar~nents, they 

prDvided tr2ining in the major' industries which are of 

national importance at the pr•esent time. 

7. ~iJ'....Baid Precautions. 

This Circular does not apply to proposals 

relating to air raid precautions in schools~ 

I 

J~v'~. 
3. 



PRfi:SS NOTJ:Cg. 

?O'GI/i1R(. ... v;:rr: .. '.~l-'D~:'} I-\ V!J'Ti -~T.Ifi."S. 
-~·-"'----....... ·--·---------...-..---·----

The r.~in i_ 2ter· cf l\ 1z;ri cn1 tu re c:nd !hsherie s and the 
Secretm~7 of 2to.ta for f-h .. o t '"'c.8 no <·PC 3i vine; close at-l:erition 
t.J tLe pusi ti cm o~~ t~1s J:C'Ul t':'y ~.nrtU'Jtry in wor. 
Represent~.J.tior,s ha\·e bt.t·11. r:;c·3ived fJ:>1::im vc.rio'JS sections of 
the :i.n,lustr>y urgiYJ.g the u.1m0 1 111\'.er11rm:. of c \.;.o:Cinite 
GovernL~nt policy for ~oult~1 1 but t~s ~ini~ters trust that 
those in the j_nr'l«Jtrv 1r;ill roali::~1;:.o :,n.:, t it :i.::> im2oc2i ble, in 
view of the uncertainty of tne situRtio0 gcaerally~ to arrive 
at fin8l decisicns g•wcr•rd.ri,; tt1e C('l1d~wt of P·)L~l t.1'y l~eepine; 
u:--1der war condit..iuns. 'l'}1e i'ee-ij:n,", r.{~·~lffs I'(!3.i.tlor:t in 
particL1lm· C3I:I.tC•t b2 :7!::1·H c·,_es.r 1'ur ssr.e ti•r10 9 ~rnd while it 
i.s too muc11 C'.) llcpe t •1at ti- o ;.~c,···.,~:::.l :co,~_11.ire!11°nts of the 
ind11r3tr~yj s:D at I>rc2e::1t (Jr<<ri:.l:'_aed.<1 1Ni.1-JM cc11t n11e to bo 
a·.railable 9 the Jv.11~.::.stf3~'.'.'S u .. csi.r~ it tu c;e kt:.L '1.1 thE1.t -chey will 
dq all tr'at is ror::;c;il;le f,:,:i: prmJ.L;ry l:.eJperc in this respect. 
It must hmrnver be o.b"3•J1Y~ed. th.::..t t1~e industry must be prepar·ed 
to o.d,just i 1~3elf tn c~m·Jj_ tit'l1:::J ·rnrle r which it co.n ce.rry on 
v:i tll the r:uni::iu.n re·~il.i1°eir0nts or' irnpo:"t.ed feeding etL1f:f:'s:a 
In other worJ.s, tlw p1'od1wtio:::1 of hnrne-gro.;vr. feeding stuffs 
for poultry by poultr7 !;.:eapers t:1e;nselves s11ou.ld ·be strongly 
encouraged. As to the fut~re dema~Js I'o~ young stock of all 
d8scripti.ons it is thought that 8 cc,nsider.s.bly incre8scd 
insterest in the keepin.~~ of poultry in ur"ban 8.reas will 
rr,anj f8st i tsel:t:' as the ·.vci.r roes OY1 9 a:ucl trie Government are 
taking vvhst steps are p~acticabls to e11co 1i.cage this 
d.evelopmerit. 

There is no don'.Jt th1::l.t the wise rationj_ng of 
poultry under wur c::mdi tions V!ill be sn o.p,Jreciab:te ffactor in 
helping to safeguara poultry lreepero &.g-2.inst fluct1rn.ti ons in 
sup~lies of feedt~g stuffs. A specisl lcarlet de~ltng ~ith 
this matter is in pre1n:iration e:o.nd './ ~,11 s1.\0:;:'tly be issued by 
the Ministry of Agricnl ture and j:'isi10ries . 



PRESS NOTICE 
MINISTRY OP I1TFORMATION 

No.!_.._ ·3-~----21t:11-se:PI~mber-~~-193~. 

RYE AS A GRAIN CROP. 
In recent ;y:em'.'s the area of r;ye grown in J~ngland and 

Wales has been comparatively i ns i gnificant (about 16~000 acres in 
1939). Formerly it was 9 next to wheat, the chief grain crop, and 
in Northern European countries it is still by far the most important 
bread crop. 

The chief reason for the decline of rye in this country 
was the preference for perfectly white ·oread 9 al though the 
introduction of the Norfolk four course rotation which made it 
possible to grow barley 9 oatf:: 9 and. even wheat en comparatively 
poor light soils was a contr ibuting factor . Of' late years winter 
barley has commonly been preferred to rye. 

At 9resent consider .:·tions other than br·cad colour 
preferences or prejudices may have to be the de~iding factors and, 
as with the exception of wheat, rye is the grain most suitable for 
milling including the manufacture of "crispbree.d11

9 an increase in 
the area SO\~m to this crop on poor light soils might be worth while. 
On such soils rye is the most productive and safest grain crop. It 
can be satisfactorily grown with little manure (an . important 
consideration ·rhen supplies of manure are limited), and the farmer, 
whose land and climate areSJ.ited to the crop, may not unreasonably 
hope to gain if only by ensuring an additional supply of home-
grovrn corn for stock-breeding. It may be mentioned that rye is 
one of the crops "app roved" e.s eligible for the £2 grant under 
the ploughing-up scheme. 

The cultivation of rye is simple. On the light 
sandy or gravelly soils to •vhich it is suited there is no difficulty 
in obtaining a tilth " The seed should be so'"rn as early as possible, 
so that the p1.ant is v;e ll established oefot>e •vinter sets in. This 
not only reduces damage by frost-lifttng· in winter, but rninimises 
the risk of the soil "blowing" in spring , an important point in many 
sandy districts. 

While early sowing j_s strongly recommended the crop can, 
however, be sown up to about the beginning of March" Every year 
conside- ·able areas are sown after potatoes and turnips in late 
autumn. The rate of seeding varies from 2 to 3 bushels per acre 
according to the time of year 9 condition of soil, and method of 
sowing. 

The method of sowing naturally varies according to 
circumstances, If taken after a le;y it may ~Je sown broadcast on the 
pressed furrow and harrowed in. InctdentalJy 9 it is less liable 
than other cereaJ s to damage by 111i reworms . After stubbles it is 
more likely to be dr:?_ J_lecl. Following potatoes the seed is 
frequently broadcast and simply ploughed j_n to a depth of' 2 or 3 
inches, or even cultivated in 'Vithout ploughing. Either plan saves 
labour 1 gives a firm seed bed 9 and reduces damage by rooks. (It 
need hardly be said that no more s~ould be soYm than ir:ill be covered 
during the yoking) o In spring a good harx·owing and heavy rolling 
complete the cultivation, though if gr·ow~h has been strong ancJ the 
land is in sufficiently good condition to force it along afterwards 
the crop may \; e grazed down wi ~h sheep ir.. April and afterwards 
allowed to ripen as a grain crop o 

Rye seldom receives r3pel'.i.a-:. manu-~"'ing 9 but under present 
conditions when it may be ta1:e"l 8.!'ter yoor gr-ass or as a second 
grain crop it should be given at least a CToder ~ te dressing of 

, 
..l. 0 



fertilis ers , and on the poor soils 1md.e r considerat ion there is 
every reason to expect profitable r e turns for any :reasonable 
expenditure incurred . On po or chalky soils 2 cwt . of 
sup erphosphc te -and 2 cwt . of Ka~LL it (o r its equiva l ent ), g iven when 
sowing and 1 or 1-~ cwt .. of sulphate of ammoni a i n winter "'.r eorly 
spring is rec(;'}tr.nencled . HeaJ.ly sanely soils are often v c:; r~t deficient 
in lime 9 agd , al though , the rrac tice is op~; osed to corn1:ion ideas 9 

basic sl ag , if avai l ab le, may with advs.ntage be substituted for 
supcrphosph a te in such circurnstances . H~ve is not, howeve:e 9 very 
susceptible to l ime deficiency . 

Provided the soil is in good condi tion and the crop 
secures a good star•t, neither a hard winter nor a dry sum :.er is 
likely to af fe c trye to sny extent . ·r:.ye is usua1ly the fi rst 
cereal to be hm·vested , thus giv ing an excellent op ;:i ortUJ1i ty 
for catch crop ing or for cleaning the l and. 

Forr:erly o_ hj_gh price could often be re alised for the 
straw for pac1ding ha:r.'nesr; and packing ' :mr1~J os e . I t s value for 
thatching , cov er j_n g po t at o clamps, etc . 9 need h ardly be mentioned . 
It is of practically no use for feeding pur0oses . 

In some districts the r e turn from the era}) is consider ably 
t nc:r: ased by sowing along ·11 i th the rye a sma 11 qu antity (not more 
than about ~- bushel per acre ) of ·vinter vetches .. Such a small 
proportion is e as ily supuort ed by the rye 9 the cost of harvesting 
is not increased os t he mixed crop can be cut by the bincter, and the 
two classes of s eed are s eparated by t he screen of the threshin~ 
machine . Vetch seed is near ly a l ways scarce and dear . The demand 
is likel y to increase , and t hose ·~o i ntend growing rye on the poor 
chalky soils so well suited to vetches are urged to adopt this 
practice on at l east par t of their rye area . The vetch str aw h a s 
a high value for fe e d ing , and catt le can be trusted to separate it 
quite eff iciently from the rye straw . Where the rye straw is 
required for thatch the vetch s traw wlll, of course 9 be combed out 
in the process of "dr'a1Ying" the thatch~ 

The compcsition of rye gra in is simi lar to tha t of 
wheat . Rye 9 however , i~ rether nore l ioll l e than ·whea t to produce 
digestive disturbances and shoul d not be given to ani mals before 
it has had time to condition in the stack . It may be fed cooked 
to horses to the extent of half their corn I'ation . GrGund and 
scal ded for pigs it may be used to replace one- third of the bar l ey 
meal . Not ~ore than i lb. per head , per day 9 should be given to 
sheep. 

2 . 
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FROM THE MINISTRY OF INFOill.1ATION. N0.4 - 27/9/39. 

THE FOLLO\" :I NG NOTIC!.~ IS FOR 'l'IL8 INFORIJATION 
OP :S~ I'.L'OHS AND ALL AGENCIES. 

UHGBNT PRESS TELEGRAPS. 

It is notified by the Ministry of Information 

that as from 27th September a special service is available 

for urgent press telegrams between all Countries of the 

Empire. 

The t tS legrams will receive a degree of priority 

which is expected to result in a considerable improvement 

in the speed of transmission. The r ,ate of charge is half 

the rate applicable to ordinary telegrams; that is to say 

7~d. per word to those countries to which the standard 

Empire rate of 1 s o 3d. per ·word is applicable. to ordinary 

telegramso 



PROM THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. No. 5 - 27/9/39. 

Registration or Insurance of postal packets with 
the Post Office. 

·-------··-- ·~-----·-

The Postmast er General announc es that, although every 

possible precaution is taken to secure the safety of all 

postal packets whilst in the custody of the Post Office, 

compensation cannot be paid for any loss or damage which 

may be due to the act of the King's enemies. 



1LA.F. 41. 

Ac ti O:'.l La bein.z tsJr.en to speed up the payments to farmers 
of subsidies on an:.ble lai1de For it is realis13d that at this time 
o:i:' year i'&l"E16l"S are somet:Lm::;s shor>t of ready cash and the Ministry 
of Agr>icul ture is Hl1x:'c.ous to do everything possi b1e to f'acili ta to 
the :plciu.e:hing up of additional land. 

'rl1e following annov.ncements concern growers of wheat, 
barley- f:~rn'l cs.ts 2nc1- those v£1 o have already ploughed gr·assl.and 
under the £2 per acre subsiciy scl'leme .. 

C:hequ.es are now be::.ng sent out for the subsidies for oats 
3.nd bar·ley gr•o1nn in 1 938 . Up to the presGmt 9 cheques have been 
sent to t:~ll the 42, 000 f arn-~ers w:10 had already received an advance 
payme[1t b2rliar this year under the 193? Act. But there were also 
new appJicatians from 90,0GO fafioors who had decided to forego oats 
and br:1 J'l'-")r subsidy ~;:iayrne2.t s because they v1rore rece~L ving the subsidy 
1'or wl•e a t grown in l 93 8; or who ho.d failed to msl{e a valj_d 
a::;.i:ilicetion for the subsidy last year. Payments have now been mado 
to over· 20,000 of tliese S.:10, 000 and they are continuing at the rate 
of 3,COO per day. 

Good I'Je7s for Hhe~tt 13-rcw1ers. ------.... ---...... --~·----- -----..... ~ ...... ..._ ___ ,. __ . ----
Wheat growe:C'D wi.11 receive an advance payrnent about t h0 

middle of October for sales nf wheat for which certificates arc 
rec3i ved by the 'ilheat Co1Ti:m:Lssj_on u.P to 30th SeJ:.;tember . The 
cheques will arrive several Vi eel\:s ea:c"lier than usual . 

As already announced 1 the principle of the Wheat Ac ts 
is to be continued for the 1939 crop; but growers will bi..; aidGd by 
a f 11rtner j_m::;:;ortant concession~ Growers of oats and barley in 
1939 1PilI no lcnce::: have to choose either a lower rate of payments 
on tr_eir oats if they take wheat deficiency payments, or to forego 
wheat pc,yrnents and be eligible for a higher rate of oats subsidy . 
G1:'o vcrc of wl1eot ond OBts harver,ted in 1939 will obtain .~ 
D-aym0r1t [~-:::ri--,both er.ops~ -Theeff'e(;t of-this" will- be,_to --ih_ve_i)rn 
;_r1~,?t .B.~:Je"i"782ddi1-rona). pa3iTiients~ to tr1e extent-Of-so1-iiethi/lfs li~Q_ 
"8u-r) ono El-... ~~-!.. 

Al l farmers, therefore 9 wh o sell millab l e wheat should so~ 
that they observe t he conditions l aid down by the '.:heat Comm2-ssion 
and that \!heat Certificates are duly lodged with the Corrnnission. 

Early in Oc.. t_!!b~£.i 

Payments of' the £2 per at;re for p l oughing up of grassland 
earlier in the year are also to be expedited . It is hoped to start 
the pa:yYllents early in October~ Pu:yments wi ll be made in all cases 
where the Ministr>y is satir:-:fied that the conditions have been ful 
filled. But the Mini stry must fir>st be satisi' i ed on this point and 
therefore it is clear tha t imrn.ediate payments \..annot be made on l~nd 
ploughed up re0ent ly. :F'or this r eason la11d ploughed after th~ en?
of August may not receive the grant until later in the year; in tne 
base of late ploughings, pe r haps not until the sprj_ng of next year·d 

A new barley scheme, to take the place of' the 1 939 !"~heme 
drawn up last August , is being prepared . As soon as practicao_Lc9 
apulication forms will be sent out to farmer s who gr ow oats , b~rley 
or.mixed corn this year, with an expla;nation of the new conditions . 



FROM THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION N0.7. 27/9/39 

FLASH NEWS 

The following statement has been issued by the AQmiralty for 
use without alteration. 

Yesterday afternoon, in the middle of the North Sea, a 

squadron of British capital ships, an a ircraft carrier, 

cruisers and destroyers, were att acked by about t wenty German 

aircraft. 

No British ship was hit, and no British casualties were 

incurred. 

A German flying-boat was shot down, and another badly damaged. 



MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT ANNOUNCEMENT. 

EMERGENCY BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION, 

SCHEME TO REPLACE BRIDGES DAMAGED IN 
AID RAIDS. 

Deta.ils of the Government's scheme for the high-speed 
construction of emergency bridges to take the place of existing 
road bridges which might be damaged or destroyed in a·ir ra,ids . were 
revealed today (Wedne'Sday) when three specimen bridges were 
shown in course of assembly for training purposes at a centre 
near London. 

The type of bridge adopted, known as the Callender-Hamilton 
Unit Construction Bridge, has nine standardised parts, resembling 
on a large scale the parts of a boy's construction ou~fit. 
These parts can be assembled with exceptional speed to replace 
bridges varying in span from 40 to 200 ft. 

Supplies of materials have been provi ded at a convenient 
centre in each of the Ministry of Transport's eight engin~ering 
divisions and through the Federa tion of Civil Engineering 
Contractors arrangements have been made for a number of 
contractors, varying from three to five, to be available in 
each division for erection of the parts directly the need arises. 

Teams of contractors 1 men, drawn from all parts of the 
country, have during the last three weeks been undergoing a 
course of intensive training in the London division and a 
second centre has just been opened in Lanc a shire. Each 
contracting firm sent three gangs of five men. 

-
The training course has shown that a 50 ft. bridge can 

be built in three days a nd one wi t h a span of 140 ft. in about 
three we:e.ks. On the shift sys tern, however, these times could 
probably be halved. · 

While the Ministry of Transport organisa tion is concerned. 
only with bridges on trunk roads, similar arrangements are being 
made by many local highway authorities with the aid of 
Government grants . In the event of damage to a wide structure, 
such as one of the 'rhames bridges in the L.C .c. area, it is 
thought improbabl~ that it would be necessary to repla ce more 
than a portion of the bridge. 

The largest of the three bridges shown today, a dowble-tier 
structure with a. span of 140 ft, hRd just been successfully 
launched across an imaginary river by a new launching system! 
deve1oped by the bridge designerso A bridge of this type 
will carry a load of over 100 tons. In an adjoining ground 
a team of men bending over a winch were hauling into position 
a 90ft. bridge by the Army (R.E.) method with the aid of 
block and derrick. 

Th~ adoption of this standard form of construction, 
together with the new me thods of launching , will, it is 
believed, g o a long way towards nullifying the effects of any 
air raids in which roa d bridges may be the t arget. 

ISSUED THROU~Et_!HE_M_JN}: Sj'_Iiy __ QF _J_NFORJ'IIATIOIT . 

FOo 8 27/9/39. 



POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Postmaster General, Major G.C.Tryon,M.P., today 

received a deputation from the Foota·all Pools Promoters' 

Association. 

Major Tryon informed the deputation of the Government's 

decision that, in view of the strain already thrown on the 

Post Office by the war the Goverrunent is of an opinion that 

the further burden involved in the resumption of football 

pool transactions could not be justified in present 

circumstances. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION NO. 9. 27/9/39 

... ·' .... . 



D011INI01:l.§ OF~I9E ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The following notes are for the guidance of the Press 
and are not issued as part of any official commuiniq_ue·. 

The appointment of a United Kingdom Representative in 
Dublin is a natural development following on similar 
appointments during the last ten years in Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa. There are, of course, 
already various contacts with the Government of Eire. In 
particular the present High Commissioner for Eire in London, 
Mr. J. W. Dulanty, has done most valuable work, but the 
need for direct representation of the United Kingdom in 
Dublin is 9 as indicated in the Secretary of State's statement, 
emphasised by the special circumstances of the present time. 
The appointment is, therefore, to be welcomed as a·. useful 
step, and it is a matter for satisfaction that the two 
Governments should now have reached agreement in the matter. 

SIR JOHN MAFFEY 

Sir John Maffey, G.C.M.G.' K.C.B.' K.C.M.G.' K.c.v.o.' 
C.S.I., C.I.E., has during 40 years of a.ctive service in 
India and t he Sudan, and at home, earned the highest 
distinction. 

Educa tea. at Rugby School o.f which he is now a Governor, 
and at Christ Church, Oxford, he entered the I.C.s. in 1899. 
During a" varied career in India, he ac·ted as Political Agent, 
Khyber Pass~ 1909-12; Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar during 
the first two years of the GI'eat War; Private Secretary to 
the Viceroy f r·om 1916 to 1920·; Chief Secretary to His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught during his Indian tour, 
1920-21; and finally as Chief Commissioner of the North 
West Frontier, 1921-24. 

In 1926, Sir John was appointed Governor General of the 
Sudan, succeeding Sir Geoffrey Archer; and in 1933 he 
beeame Permanent Under-Secretary for the Colonies in London. 

Sir John is a Director of Imperial Airways and of 
the Rio Tinto Company, the famous gold mines of Brazil. 

Apart from his many distinguished orders of the Empire, 
Sir John has been accorded the distinction of the Japenese 
Order of the Rising Sun, the Grand Cordons of the Crown of 
Ita.ly, and the Egyptian Order of Ismail, and the Grand 
Cordon and Star of Ethi opia. 

Sir John is reputed to be the tallest officer in the 
Civil Services. Both on the North West Frontier, whose 
Pa thans rank among the finest types of India, and in the 
Sudan, where the average native is of more modest stature·, 
Sir John has prove d a striking representative of British rule. 

ISSUED Tii1_tOUGH __ 1~f~J~fl.N~STRY OF INFORMATION. N0.10. 27/9/39. 
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Mr . Geoffrey Llr;yd , IvI.F. , secretary for r.1~ir1es 7 me.kes 

the following announcement in regarJ to the Safety i n Mines 

Research Board . 

Sir Malco l m De l evingne , K. C. B., K.C.V . O., has been 

appointed.. Chairman Jf the Board i n success i on tc:> 

Sj_r Edward Tr0up, K. C. B., K.c.v.o., 11. D. , vvho, afte r 

holding office for sixteen yea r s , has retired fo r reasons 

of health . 

Dean 
Millb 
London 

27th Se ptember, 1 939 . 



AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT 

A British aircraft engaged on patrol duty landed 

at Iceland in conditions of fog. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 
No. 12 - 27/9/39· 
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MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCEMENT 

SUGAR PRICES 

The Ministry of Food announces that in c~nse~uence of the 

Budget increase in the duty on sugar all maximum wholesale prices 

fixed by the Sugar (Maximum Prices) Order No. 2o 1.939, made on 23rd 

St.. ·i::tember 1939, will be increased by 9/4d per cwt, and the 

maximum retail prices by 1d. per lb as from tonight. 

liSSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
No 13 - 27/9/39 

........ . 



MINISTRY OF FOOD Aln'fOUNCEMENT. 

The Ministry of Food wish to emphasise the 

effect of the Order made last Saturday in regard to 

Fat Stock Prices. The sole effect of this Order was 

to introduce an additional grade to the existing 

grades for which maximum prices had previously been 

prescribed. The maximum prices for all classes 

of fat steers, heifers and cow-heifers are as follows:-

Quality standard 57 per cent and over 48s. per live 

Quality stand.arc1 54 -56 per cent. 44s. per live 

Ordinary standard 57 per cent and over 44s. per live 

Ordinary standard 54 - 56 per cent 40s. per live 

Others 53 per cent and under 37s. per live 

cwt. 

cwt. 

cv1t. 

cwt. 

cwt. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. No.14-27(9/729, 



MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT ANNOUNCEMENT 

SOLID TYRES. 

The Ministry of Transport announces that it is proposed 

to postpone. the reg_uirements of regulations 35 and 40 of' 

the Motor Vehicles (Construction and use) Regulations 

1937 that heavy motor cars and motor cars, on solid tyres 

must, with certain minor exceptions., be converted to 

pneumatic tyres by JJ. Jan.•. 1940. 

This will mean that vehicles in those cla sses 

which were registared before 1933 may continue to run on 

solid tyres but that new vehicles will stil:l have to be: 

fitted with pneumatics. 

The concession would also ex.tend to trailers, 

which would have been affacted by the conversion 

requirements. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF I NFORMATION. 
No• 15 - 27/9/39 •. 



THE ROYAL SCEPTRE. 

32 Survivors from the British Ship ROYAL SCEPTRE 
which was sunk by a U-Boat on 5th September about 300 mile~ 
to the Westward of Ushant were landed at BAHIA in Brazil on 
26th September by the British Steamer BROWNING. As no 
wireless message was received a nd when almost three weeks 
had passed without news of the crew of the ROYAL SCEPTRE 
it had to be assumed that the whole crew had been left 
in open boats in the Atlantic and had perished. Enquiries 
from relatives were therefore answered to that effect. 
Now that the BROWNING has reached port it transpires 
that after the ROYAL SCEPTRE was sunk, the U-Boat stopped 
the BROWNING and instructed her to search for the ROY.AL 
SCEPTRE'S boats. 

The Master of the ROYAL SCEPTRE Mr. James Gair was 
killed and nine members of the crew wounded by gunfire 
while abandoning ship. The following are in 
hospital at BAHIA. 

Hector Smith, 

John Stabulneck, 

Charles Smith, 

James Twomey, 

Second Officer. 

Carpenter. 

Able Seaman. 

Steward. 

The following , who are slightly injured are at BAHIA 

Patrick Biddlecombe, Ord. Seaman. 

James Doyle, Ord. Seaman. 

Manuel Martinez, Donkeyman. 

William Sullivan, Fireman. 

Manuel Diaz., Fireman. 

']he remaining members of the crew, whose names are 

given below are proceeding to RIO DE JANEIRO. 

Norman Hartley, First Mate. 



Peter M. William 

JTames Meyler 

Martin Power 

Leslie Sharp 

Robert Sarsfield 

Raymond Burford 

John Davison 

Richard Lousdale 

John G. Smiles 

Leslie Hayton 

Alfred Roles 

JUnn T. Martin 

Thomas Nieva 

Joseph Gatt 

John Hall 

Henry Burford 

George Harding 

Elwyn Price 

William Dunn 

Clifton Rigby 

Leslie Jeffcott 

Carmelo Vassallo 

- 2 -

Third Mate 

Boatswain 

Able Seaman 

Able Seaman 

Able Seaman 

Ord. Seaman 

First Engineer 

Second Engineer 

Third Engineer 

Fourth Engineer 

Donkeyman 

Fireman 

Fireman 

Fireman 

Cook 

Messroom Boy 

Cabin Boy 

Galley Boy 

Apprentice 

Apprentice 

Radio Officer 

ISSUED __ THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION N0.16- 27/9/39. 
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In order to meet the needs of the broadcasting service in war
time, certain modific a tions have been made, after consultation with 
the Board of Governors of the B.B.C. and with their con~ent, in the 
system of control of the Corporation. 

Sir Allan Povrnll, Co B. E. , Chairman, and Mr. C.H. G. Millis, D.S. O. , 
M.C., Vice-Cha irman, now consti t ut e the Board of Governors. The 
appointment of the other members of the Bo ard, namely the Rt. Hon. 
H.A.L. Fisher, O.M., D~C.L., F.R.S., Caroline Viscountess Bridgeman, 
D.B.E., Capt. Sir I an Fraser , C.B.E., Mr. J.J. Mallon, C.H. 9 L.L.D., 
and Miss ' Sara Margery Fry . has been terminated by Order in Council 
as from the 5th Sept. 1939. Apart from this change the B.B.C. 's 
Charter remains in full for ce . 

The B.B.Co licence and. agr eemen t with the Postmaster General has 
been modified to the extent that certa in powers which under the terms 
of the licence were vested in the Postmaster General have been 
transferred to the Minister of Information. The main powers thus 
transferred relate to progr amme matters, hours of working and the 
possible control of the service in emergency. 

In addition t he B.B.C. is sub ject to the same censorship 
requirements of the Mini s try as apply to the Press. 

The policy of the Government with regard to the B.B.C. in war
time was expressed by Sir Samuel Hoa!'e in the House of Commons on 
July 28 th la'st. Sir Samuel Hoare said:-

"A third o:rgan of public ity is the v.ri r eless . The plan would not be 
tha t . the Government woulc1 t ake over t he B. B. C. in war-time but, on 
the who l e , the wise courGe wouJd be to treat broadcasting as we treat 
the other methods of publi city, t h e Press and Films, and to leave the 
B.B.C. to ·carry on but, obvi'.:rns ly in wa:!'.'·-time, with a very close 
liaison between t he Mini s try of Inf0rmat ion and the Broadcasting 
Corporation, and Hith definite regul ut ions as to how the work should 
be carried on. This is our genernl nttitude towards broadcasting". 

The n ew arrangements outl ined i n the present announcement do 
no more than carry i n to effec t the Government's intention as expressed 
by Sir Samuel Hoare. Liaison between the Ministry and the B.B.C. 
has been provided for by the appo intment of Sir Kenneth Lee as 
Director of the Radio Relation~3 and Cornnmnic a tions Division in the 
Ministry of I nformation, wi th the assistance of certain members of the 
Corporati on's staff \Vho a r e acconnnoda ted in the Ministry. 

No.17 - 27/9/39. 



MINISTRY OF HEALTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

National Registration 

While in general the distribution of the schedules for 

National Registration which takes place on Friday night is 

proceeding smoothly and the public is co -operating, a number of the 

65,000 enumerators are h aving difficulty in finding anyone at 

home in some of the households which they must visit. 

Any householder who has not yet r e ceived schedules is asked to 

arrange if possible for some r esponsible person to be a t home 

tomorrow (Thursday). If the house must be l eft empty during part 

of the day, a message should b e l eft ·with a neighbour saying when 

the enumera tor will b e sure of finding someone at home. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATI ON No 18 - 27/9/39 



MINISTRY OF HT!;ALTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

EVACUATED CHILDREN AJID 1'TATIONAL REGISTRATION 

Friday night is National Registration night. Teachers 

in charge of evacuated children in Reception Areas should 

remind their yuvils that on Friday their landladies will 

require to k:-~ ovr particularr ·of their ages. Teachers should 

make sure that every child in their care is able to tell the 

landlady the day, month and year of his or her birth. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MI FISTRY OF nTFo :::tivL\TION NO. 19 27/9/39 


